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Strange Spring
By

I

CURTIS, MARTIN

T WAS LIKE something that didn't happen, like something

you feel after you wake up after sleeping in the day when
you are used to sleeping only at night, like the taste that is in
your mouth after you sleep in the.daytime.
.
I wasn~t very old, thinking about it now, and then I
used to hJ.lk about the many things that had happened and
you would tpink. that I was many years old' then, and now
not so old because the things that have happ~ned are old and
long forgotten, almost, and not new and I aon't talk about
them because they were long ago; now I dOh't' talk because
nothing new has happened, and you would thilJk me younger,
to hear me talk, than you would have thought Jn~ then.
When I think about. Norma it seems t t it wa~ in the
future, because 1 was old and now I am you ger 'and still it
'was so long ago that it happened and I was so old that I do
not remember it very well, and yet if I thin about it a little
more it is as fre~h as tomorrow and new.
Norma came when I needed, or perhaps"just wanted,
some one to listen while [ talked and pay attention and believe me and smile and not say or even think,\"How silly the
kid is." There are times when a young man wants to talk
, and say very' wild and very silly things and still have the
woman who hears them take them seriou,slyand Jiot think,
"How silly and young he is with his wild notions."
Norma cam~_then, when I needed, or wanted her, and
she listened and smiled and believed me. I know she did. It
was like being ~wake in the night and knowing that the
sun was shini~ although you knew that the sun was not
shining. It wa~ very much like that. Nol"DlW was. And I
did not love he1-. I only needed her. Or wanted her. Maybe
60th. I do not know. It was in the ~spring when she came. But ,a spring not
like other' spri·ngs. Even the weather was not like other
[ 191]
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springs.
came late and stayed on the sidewalks,
melting; but it h ng on the trees like cotton and not like
snow at all, and .he bare branches shoved up through t~e
cotton that was s bw. And me by my window looking out at
the snow and thi ·ng. How like cotton. Inside it was 'Yarm
anclliKe real spri g, but outside wet and not spring. Yet not
winter or summ'r" or autumn. Then too the coming of
Norma.
She came wh n I was thinking, how not like spring it is
and how not like anything at all it is apd how some things
in the world are like that, like nothing ~t all. Not really like
nothing that exi,~s but just like nothing. Nothing" ~t all
that was real, th~ could be felt or touched, that just ,went
,
through the brain' and was gone and was nothing.
The 'Snow wJs coming down that day too, floating and
lazy like the flak~ were ,being lowered by unseen strings;
the strings stoppihg as soon as the flakes touched things that
were real and CO~ld be touched, and me wondering if they'
would stop on tou ing the things that were in my brain that
seemed real but t at I did not know were real.
Norma ca~{ up the walk with her head down a little
from the flakes and her collar high and the flakes settling on
her, oh, so gentl~, melting as they touched her as if the
warmth of her bP.rly moved out and smothered them from"
something into n~thing.
She came alqng the.walk and I sat behind the curtains
watching her and'she looked up as she passed my window,
feeling my eyes p her, but not seeing me, and looking at her
lips I knew that \ anted her, and that she was the one~ and
that no one like h r had passed my window before; I mean no
one·like her for e. There' were others like her for some one
else but only he~ for me, and I knew it, and watched her
as she turned in~the big house next to mine and me knowing all of the ti . that she had rented it and was going to
live there, and I o~Id see her that same day in the snow
that was not rea, and many days after in the spring that
was not spring 0 anything, but was nothing, so many years
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ago when I was so old that it was lik~ ten years from now
will be to you. Like 1947.
'
Norma'~ eyes,had little flecks in them near the pupil
and you would think they were flecks of blood, they were so
like blood, and they moved as the pupil dilated. Many times
I have seen them at night, the flecks, bigger than all the
world and-in the day small and hard and like solid blood, not
liquid blood. I have seen them swimllling like a drop of dew
twirli;ng on a blade of grass, and I have seen them motionless
as the eye is motionless in death..
cotton snow and we
I saw Norma that afternoon, in the
I
did not talk or need to talk because she knew and I knew as
we all know when me do not need to talk, and I went many
nights into the long house, with the lights that never shone
directly into your eyes but were alwayS' shaded and hushed
and holding, not like real light, and I would say, "Nerma,
I'm glad to be here." And she would smile and say, "I'm
happy too." It was like that and 'we did marr things together and it was alllike'that; everything. .:
:Norma was so old that she was young as I am now, and
I was so young I was old then, and 11 talked like a youth who
was old and that is very foolish. Bu~ it did not seem so to me
then, and- N'Orma was wise enough that she understood me
being so old and experienced at eighteen, and smiled at me
and believed me and felt as I felt and did not say or think,
"How silly." And that was the way we were.
I never did love her. But we were one and the same so
much that we wanted the same things as one. As a boy I
wanted a woman for the first time and Norm~ as an old girl
gave herself to me and we were one and we understood, she
with the youngness of age and me with the oldness of youth,
and afterwards we went our ways not thinking of the things
I hav~ thought about since, and it then seeming as it has
never seemed since, not real, but only in the mind and
greater, but still very unreal and like"all else in that spring
with .Norma.
'
I
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We saw many things together and it did not seem that it
was we who were eeing them but that someone else like us
was seeing them , nd that we were having their feelings
about them, and n t our feelings, and when we walked it was
like that, and I r member a park where we sat one night
with the lights bri ht·through the trees, shining; something.
beneath us, I do n t know if it was a bench or the earth, or
. what, and we saw the dark twigs of the trees, darker in the
light, and the cold ,wind sharp and our' hands together, and
I do not even kno what park it was. In the same city I have
tried many times find that park but I cannot be sure that I
have located the ri ht one. Sometimes it seems that-the park
. west of the Lincolm building is the one, but I cannot be sure.
Perhaps one day,
night, I can go there again and know
that I am'standin where Norma and, I stood and· feel the
same.
It was after t e snows of that spring had gone and the
sun WaB more real nd like the sun of spring that Norma and
I stood in the gard n behind her house and the wind came in
softly, not really oftly but softly for Norma and me, as
those things are, d I nudged the earth with the toe of my
shoe and saw a gr n bulb springing there. It was like something telling me t at another world was coming for us a~d
between us. and· t at soon she must go and that with her.
going the world w uld change and I would come back to the
world I had .left in that ~trange spring. I looked at the bulb,
whitish-green in e sunlight, and said, "I'll kill it." And
~ before Norma pul ed me aside I crushed it to juice beneath
'. my toe, tving to ~eep the world as it had been by crushing
,. out the new thing 1fuat
was coming into the world• and chang..
I
ing it. Norma smi ed as with th~ wisdom tllat seemed so far
beyond her smoot . fair skin and lovely hair, she explained
that my crushing ht the thing had changed nothing since
after all it had b. en there and nothihg that God or man
could do would ch nge that, and I knew that-she meant·that
.
what had happen to her and to me was ours, although now
it was gOne as , the green bulb was gone, not really gone but
-
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changed into.:another form, and that we had been together
and understood and that now returning to our world, changing what had been, we were not changing the realness of.
what, to us, had seemed unreal. As unreal as that there had
been, for a moment, before our eyes the form of a growing
bulb.
We both knew that she was going. Neither of us knew
why. We only knew that ,our li~es together had come to the
parting and that beyond there was nothing for, us, together,
and that behind there was everYthing, and to keep that beautiful we were to part and take things less beautiful. We did
not linger over the cooling beauty of things together but
went suddenly and quietly our ways: she to her age and me
. to my youth, without thou~ of parting, of sadness, or
)onging, nor thoughts of thlngs past or in the future, not.
wondering if anything was real or unreal er was or was not.
We went to life, and the next day the sun was bright and it
'. was spring as other springs had always been.

~
or-

Sonnet V
By IRENE FISHER

Now you are gone from me. No moon, no stars
Are in the sky; there is no sky up----cthere.
All I can see are black and heavy bars:No color, light or motion. The leaden air
Of ,prison closes in upon me, taut
In pain, until I'ni stretched about to break:
Too dear were those bright hours of wonder bought
Too dear the cost of~ea:rtbreak for your sake..
The bitter peace to which I am returned
Is thick with ghosts whose lot it is to lose,
Whose days serene"by now were hardly earned
But freely chosen, even as these I choose~
For one can learn to ~ar a constant pain,
And ir.on-willed from pleasure to refrain.

~
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